This month we show you answers to some water problems... "TOO MUCH" at Inverrary Country Club and "TOO LITTLE" at Coral Ridge Country Club.

1. Brad Kocher and Rick Hammond are shown with inexpensive "Catch Basins" their crew made from concrete pipe "culls." In picture 2. we see Brad inspecting drainage ditches dug by his workmen. Even the paved parking lots collect water... in picture 3. you can see drainage swales installed by Inverrary’s crew. Picture 4. is "mosquito control rig" made by Brad’s mechanics. These shots show graphically that our members do more than GROW GRASS!

At Coral Ridge the problem was low water pressure as 3 turbine pumps drew water from small lake. Inefficient system had evolved from many add-ons over the past years. In picture 5. you can see the workmen starting to "untangle" the pipes. In picture 6. you see the 14" "header-pipe" being tailor-made to couple the pumps. In picture 7. you can see the finished product looking much better and working great.

If you or your crew have any ideas to share with others give us a call and we’ll be glad to photograph your “super ideas.”

— Harry McCartha